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Theoritycal Code

Physical Code

20 Adaptors = 20 aa-tRNAs …  and 20 aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRS)



A theory by Francis Crick published in 1958, which prdicted how protein synthesis proceeds 
and what molécules are involved while none where characterized at the time.

‘… RNA from microsomial particules constitutes the matrix’

‘… whatever the molecule that binds the matrix, it binds with 
specificity and through hydrogen bonds’

‘… the amino acid is brought by an adaptor molecule’

‘… this adaptor... Very likely contains nucleotides’

‘… a particular enzyme is required to bind each amino acid to each 
corresponding  adaptor’

‘… the specificity requires... To distinguish valine from isoleucine is 
carried by these enzymes’

Messenger RNA

codon-anticodon
interactions 

aminoacyl-tRNA

tRNA

aminoacyl- tRNA 
synthetases (aaRS)

aaRS’s editing activity

The adaptor hypothesis



Reaction substrates: tRNA



� La réaction

Aminoacylation reaction, components, peculiarities

aa + ATP aaRS aaRS•aa~AMP+ PPi+

aaRS•aa~AMP AMP+ARNt aaRS aa-ARNt+ +

Mg2+

+ARNt +ARNt



Aa-tRNA dual identity



Theoritycal Code

Physical Code

20 Adaptors = 20 aa-tRNAs …  and 20 aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRS)



The enzymes: Class I and class II aaRSs



Structural & functional characteristics of the 2 Class 



!
!

Modularity of the aaRSs



Theoritycal Code

Physical Code

20 Adaptors = 20 aa-tRNAs …  and 20 aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRS)



tRNA identity elements
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G34,A35,A36
U20,G44,U45,U59-60
G27-C41,G28-C42

A73
U8•A14

A73
U8•A14

A73
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U12-A23,G29•G41
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G20
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G73
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A20

G73,C72
G2-C71,R4-Y69
C11-G24,V-loop

A/G73
G35,U/G36
A20

U73
G1-C72,G3-C70
C35,C36



Localization of the identity elements

�Class I aaRS �Class II aaRS



Genetic code evolution
There are alternate codes – which means that the genetic code is not universal – which means has evolved

The genetic code is not a frozen accident of evolution
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Genetic code evolution
There are alternate codes – which means that the genetic code is not universal – which means has evolvedThere are alternate codes – which means that the genetic code is not universal – which means has evolved

The genetic code is not a frozen accident of evolution

Is there a logic in codon assignements ? 2nd letter of codons = aa chemical properties



Anomalies in the pool of aaRS

Absence of a given aaRS
(>50% procaryotes)

Presence of pieces of aaRS
(>50% procaryotes)

Study molecular fossils to understand 
Genetic Code Evolution

Duplication of aaRS
(>50% procaryotes)

Genetic code nomalies and molecular fossils to study evolution

In 2005, from the 240 procaryotic genomes that had been sequenced
only 18 encoded a full and unique set of 20 aaRS



Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world

�The genetic code is pre-biotic
(-3,5 billion years)

� Understanding how the genetic
code appeared = how an >RNA
piece was selected to carry an aa



Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world

Secondary stucture of the TAR aptamer
(knight & Landweber (1998). Ntides in Red are
Arg-binding site, Arg codons are on grey
background; dotted lines: non WC base pairs



Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world

Protein synthesis catalyzed by ribozymes using
aa-tRNAs as cofactors (Szathmary; 1999).
Peptidyl-transferase ribozyme that bind in a
sequence-specific manner RNAs with aa co-
factors. The first catalytic dipeptides are made
which can bind to other aptamers or assist
ribozymes increasing the composition and size
of the peptides that are made

Secondary stucture of the TAR aptamer
(knight & Landweber (1998). Ntides in Red are
Arg-binding site, Arg codons are on grey
background; dotted lines: non WC base pairs



Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world

Protein synthesis catalyzed by ribozymes using
aa-tRNAs as cofactors (Szathmary; 1999).
Peptidyl-transferase ribozyme that bind in a
sequence-specific manner RNAs with aa co-
factors. The first catalytic dipeptides are made
which can bind to other aptamers or assist
ribozymes increasing the composition and size
of the peptides that are made

Secondary stucture of the TAR aptamer
(knight & Landweber (1998). Ntides in Red are
Arg-binding site, Arg codons are on grey
background; dotted lines: non WC base pairs

Flexizyme: a ribozyme that
aminoacylates tRNAs (work
by H. Suga’s group)



Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world

Flexizyme’s catalytic mechanism



Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world

See part on introduction of Asn into the genetic code
for which one step was RNP-mediated Asn-tRNAAsn
synthesis catalyzed by a RNP in which tRNA is a
scaffolding molecule



Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world

Less than the catalytic core of modern aaRSs
« Urzymes » capable of aminoacylating ancestral
tRNAs composed of the acceptor arm of modern
tRNAs

Franklyn & Carter J Biol Chem. 2013 Sep 13; 288(37): 26856–26863.



Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world

Less than the catalytic core of modern aaRSs
« Urzymes » capable of aminoacylating ancestral
tRNAs composed of the acceptor arm of modern
tRNAs

Franklyn & Carter J Biol Chem. 2013 Sep 13; 288(37): 26856–26863.



Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world
�Sense-Antisense Relationships and the aaRS Class Distinction

freshwater mold Achlya klebsiana

(A) Antisense coding of class I (PxxxxHIGH; KMSKS) and class II 
(motifs 1 and 2) aaRS catalytic motifs Rodin and Ohno 1995 S.N. 
Rodin and S. Ohno, Orig. Life Evol. Biosph. 25 (1995), pp. 565–
589.
(B) Contemporary proteins coded by in-frame, antisense
sequences (LéJohn et al., 1994b). The beige box identifies
sequences involved in structural superpositions with class I and
class II aaRS.
(C) Nucleotide binding sites in models of the two contemporary 
sense-antisense proteins (right) and corresponding fragments of 
classes I and II aaRS (left). Superimposed fragments (CDSFIT 
[CCP4, 1991]) are light gray; aaRS ATP binding signatures are 
cyan (motif 2 and TIGN, the TrpRS variant of HIGH) and red 
(motif 1 and KMSKS). The class IIa TxE signature that orients the 
α-amino group is in the gold-colored turn connecting the β 
strand and α helix.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WSR-4C5PPRF-7&_user=113008&_coverDate=10/31/2002&_rdoc=1&_fmt=high&_orig=search&_origin=search&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000008898&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=113008&md5=4d6db677895290780f190dd51598b670&searchtype=a
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WSR-4C5PPRF-7&_user=113008&_coverDate=10/31/2002&_rdoc=1&_fmt=high&_orig=search&_origin=search&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000008898&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=113008&md5=4d6db677895290780f190dd51598b670&searchtype=a
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WSR-4C5PPRF-7&_user=113008&_coverDate=10/31/2002&_rdoc=1&_fmt=high&_orig=search&_origin=search&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000008898&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=113008&md5=4d6db677895290780f190dd51598b670&searchtype=a


Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world
�Sense-Antisense Relationships and the aaRS Class Distinction

freshwater mold Achlya klebsiana

The A. klebsiana Sense-Antisense Gene Region Highlighted in
Figure 1C
Secondary structures are blue for β strand and green for α helix.
The DLGGGT HSP70 signature is highlighted by red letters. TIGN
and motif 2 sequences are dark green and yellow, respectively.
Alignments were performed using EMBOSS (Rice et al., 2000)
and CLUSTALX Thompson et al. 1997 J.D. Thompson, T.J. Gibson,
F. Plewniak, F. Jeanmougin and D.G. Higgins, Nucleic Acids Res.
24 (1997), pp. 4876–4882.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WSR-4C5PPRF-7&_user=113008&_coverDate=10/31/2002&_rdoc=1&_fmt=high&_orig=search&_origin=search&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000008898&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=113008&md5=4d6db677895290780f190dd51598b670&searchtype=a
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WSR-4C5PPRF-7&_user=113008&_coverDate=10/31/2002&_rdoc=1&_fmt=high&_orig=search&_origin=search&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000008898&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=113008&md5=4d6db677895290780f190dd51598b670&searchtype=a
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WSR-4C5PPRF-7&_user=113008&_coverDate=10/31/2002&_rdoc=1&_fmt=high&_orig=search&_origin=search&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000008898&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=113008&md5=4d6db677895290780f190dd51598b670&searchtype=a


Origin of the Genetic code & RNA world

Genetic code Evolution from the
aa-tRNA forming point of vue



Urzymes aaRSs
Acc-arm tRNAs

prebiotic aa

One-letter code

4-5 aa-tRNAs

Origin of the Genetic from the aa-tRNA forming point of vue



Urzymes aaRSs
Acc-arm tRNAs

Limlited pool of prebiotic aa
One-letter code

Binary code

additional domains

15 aa

15 aa-tRNA + 1 STOP

Origin of the Genetic from the aa-tRNA forming point of vue

4-5 aa-tRNAs



Urzymes aaRSs
Acc-arm tRNAs

One-letter code

Binary code

additional domains

Triplet code

20-22 aa

Gene duplication

20-22 aa-tRNA + 3 STOP

Origin of the Genetic from the aa-tRNA forming point of vue

4-5 aa-tRNAs

15 aa-tRNA + 1 STOP

aa specificity restriction



Urzymes aaRSs
Acc-arm tRNAs

One-letter code

Binary code

additional domains
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20-22 aa

Gene duplication

20-22 aa-tRNA + 3 STOP

Origin of the Genetic from the aa-tRNA forming point of vue

4-5 aa-tRNAs

15 aa-tRNA + 1 STOP

aa specificity restriction



Expansion of the Genetic Code through coevolution led to codon reassignment

Simplier 
Code

(One letter 
Code)

Actual Triplet Code

Evolutionary forces that shaped the GC – co-evolution theory
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Code

(One letter 
Code)

Actual Triplet Code

Few aa
encoded

20 aa
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18 aa encoded

Evolutionary forces that shaped the GC – co-evolution theory



Expansion of the Genetic Code through coevolution led to codon reassignment

Simplier 
Code

(One letter 
Code)

Actual Triplet Code

Few aa
encoded

20 aa
encoded

Glu

18 aa encoded

Evolutionary forces that shaped the GC – co-evolution theory

Asp

Asn
Gln



Natural introduction of a new aa into the Genetic Code

1- By infiltration of the coding capacity of other codons

2- By redifinition of a STOP codon
- Context-independent redefinition
- Context-dependent redefinition



Step 1: AAU and AAC codons were translated by Asp
>50% bacteria are lacking AsnRS

By infiltration of the coding capacity of other codons: Asp → Asn



AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity

�

>50% bacteria are lacking AsnRS

They all display a Nondiscriminating AspRS

Step 1: AAU and AAC codons were translated by Asp



AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity

>50% bacteria are lacking AsnRS

Orientation of L1 loop defines the Discriminating 
Or Nondiscriminating nature of the AspRS

They all display a Nondiscriminating AspRS

Step 1: AAU and AAC codons were translated by Asp

�



Step 2: AAU and AAC codons were translated by Asp or Asn

AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity

or 

>50% bacteria are lacking AsnRS

They all display a Nondiscriminating AspRS

�

�



GatC: a ring that keeps GatA 
connected to GatB

GatA: generates ammonia that
enters a 30 Å-long channel to 
reach the transamidation site
located in GatB

AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity

�

or 

�

Step 2: tRNA-dependent amidotransferases (AdT)



AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity
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�

Step 2: tRNA-dependent amidotransferases (AdT)

How does the AdT distiguish between Asp-tRNAAsn and Asp-tRNAAsp ?
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AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity

�

or 

�

How does the AdT distiguish between Asp-tRNAAsn and Asp-tRNAAsp ?

Step 2: tRNA-dependent amidotransferases (AdT)



AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity

�

or 

�

or 

�

EF-Tu – mediated suppression of Codon ambiguity

Step 3: Suppression of AAU and AAC codon ambiguity



AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity

�

or 

�

or 

�

EF-Tu – mediated suppression of Codon ambiguity

Step 3: Suppression of AAU and AAC codon ambiguity

Affinity for the aa moiety decreases 

Affinity for the tR
N

A m
oiety decreases 

Thermodynamic compensation of aa & tRNA binding affinities
EF-Tu allows only weak-strong or strong-weak couples to enter protein synthesis



Step 3: Suppression of AAU and AAC codon ambiguity

AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity

�

or 

�

or 

�

weak-strong

strong-weak

Asp-tRNAAsn is a weak-weak pair 
excluded from protein synthesis

Two acceptor-arm base-pairs define the 
strength and weakness of the tRNA moiety



Step 3: Suppression of AAU and AAC codon ambiguity

AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity

�

or 

�

or 

�

weak-strong

strong-weak

Asp-tRNAAsn is a weak-weak pair 
excluded from protein synthesis

Two acceptor-arm base-pairs define the 
strength and weakness of the tRNA moiety

Mutation in Ala allows Asp-tRNAAsn to bind to EF-Tu 
One EF-Tu Glu residue modulates the strength and weakness of the aa moiety 



AAU and AAC
Coding Capacity

�

or 

�

or 

�

How is Asp-tRNAAsn protected against hydrolysis ?

Asn-tRNAAsn is protected against hydrolysis because it binds EF-Tu

A tRNP, the transamidosome, is assembled 
prior to any aa attachment and modification

Step 2-3: RNP-mediated Asn-tRNAAsn synthesis



Step 2-3: RNP-mediated Asn-tRNAAsn synthesis

Asp-tRNAAsn is not released prior to amidation



Step 4: The ND-AspRS evolved both AsnRS and AsnA

The ancestral AspRS was the structural scaffold for evolving the new 
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase and the new metabolic enzyme

?



Step 4: The ND-AspRS evolved both AsnRS and AsnA

?

The ancestral AspRS was the structural scaffold for evolving the new 
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase and the new metabolic enzyme

ND-AspRS gene duplication

One copy evolved 
into AsnRSOne copy evolved

into AsnA



AsnRS AsnRS2

Step 4: The ND-AspRS evolved both AsnRS and AsnA
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Step 4: The ND-AspRS evolved both AsnRS and AsnA



Step 4: The ND-AspRS evolved both AsnRS and AsnA



Step 4: The ND-AspRS evolved both AsnRS and AsnA



Step 4: The ND-AspRS evolved both AsnRS and AsnA



Given the important functions of lipids (5) and sterol modifications (6; 7) in fungal signalling and pathogenesis, we hypothesized that ASs may have similar functions. I

Or GatDE
(archaea)

100 % archaea lack GlnRS
99.99 % bacteria lack GlnRS

Introduction of Gln into the GC by infiltration of CAA & CAG Glu codons
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Introduction of Gln into the GC by infiltration of CAA & CAG Glu codons



Introduction of Gln into the GC by infiltration of CAA & CAG Glu codons

GatDE (100 %)GatCAB (99.99 %)

In Eukaryotic Organelles

GlnRS (100 %)

Kingdom-specific pathways for Gln-tRNAGln synthesis



1- By infiltration of the coding capacity of other codons

2- By redifinition of a STOP codon
- Context-independent redefinition
- Context-dependent redefinition

The codon is now an aa-coding 
codons and not a STOP anymore

The codon is either an aa-coding 
codons or a STOP anymore

Natural redefinition of a STOP codon



Requirements
1.  a new aa to add to the GC

Natural redefinition of a STOP codon example of Sec insertion

Sec Cys
UGA

(Opale)
UGU
UGC

1.



Requirements

2.  a suppressor tRNA that will specify this new aa
1.  a new aa to add to the GC

Natural redefinition of a STOP codon example of Sec insertion

Sec Cys
UGA

(Opale)
UGU
UGC

1.

2.

8 bp



Requirements

2.  a suppressor tRNA that will specify this new aa
3.  an aaRS activating this new aa and charging the tRNASup

1.  a new aa to add to the GC

Natural redefinition of a STOP codon example of Sec insertion

Sec Cys
UGA

(Opale)
UGU
UGC

1.

2.

3.

8 bp



Requirements

2.  a suppressor tRNA that will specify this new aa
3.  an aaRS activating this new aa and charging the tRNASup

1.  a new aa to add to the GC

5.  a message on the mRNA indicating to the ribosome that this STOP codon is not a STOP but encodes the new aa
4.  an elongation factor that will bring the new aa-tRNASup to the ribosome (optional)

Natural redefinition of a STOP codon example of Sec insertion

Sec Cys
UGA

(Opal)
UGU
UGC

1.

2.

3.

4. 5.

8 bp



Synthetic redefinition of a STOP codon example of Sep insertion

-LysRS

-CysRS

-AsnRS

-GlnRS

M
iss

in
g



Requirements

2.  a suppressor tRNA that will specify this new aa
3.  an aaRS activating this new aa and charging the tRNASup

1.  a new aa to add to the GC

5.  a message on the mRNA indicating to the ribosome that this STOP codon is not a STOP but encodes the new aa
4.  an elongation factor that will bring the new aa-tRNASup to the ribosome (optional)

Natural redefinition of a STOP codon example of Pyl insertion

Pyl
UAG

(Amber)

1.

2.

3.

4 & 5.

6 bp



Synthetic Biology

Designing and engineering of biological systems that aren’t found in nature

Aims:
1. To understand natural systems. 
By changing a system or making new ones or related ones you gain insights into understanding a system

To be able to predict the outcome when we change the system

1. To produce new biological systems for useful purposes. 

Essentially for Biotechnology & Biomedicine
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Synthetic Biology: expanding artificially the genetic code
DNA

ATGG…

Parts

ORF

Prom

Ter

RBS

Devices Systems

Over 140 amino acids are known to occur naturally in proteins and
thousands more may occur in nature or be synthesized in the
laboratory.

Expand

Implement



Phosphorylation On Demand

Pirman et al., Nature Commun. 2015

Oza et al., Nature Commun. 2015

Amiram et al. Nature Biotechnology 2015

Gene Encodes
Phosphoserine

Using SepRS for synthetic biology



S
P

S

Recoded E.coli

TAG TAG

protein

Phosphoprotein

S
P

S
TAG

Genome

Recoded E.coli

TAG
Genome

Using SepRS for synthetic biology



Whole genome engineering to delete RF1

(Isaacs F, et al. 2011 Science.)
(Wang HH, Isaacs FJ, et al. 2009 Nature.)

Multiplex Automated Genome Engineering (MAGE)

Using SepRS for synthetic biology



• 321 UAG stop changed to UAA
• RF1 deletion with no fitness defect
• No UAG in the genome
• UAG is now a dedicated sense codon

(Park et al. Science 2011) (Lajoie et al. Science 2013)

Removing the amber STOP codon (UAG)

Using SepRS for synthetic biology



(Park et al. Science 2011)

U.S.S.N. 11/396,439 “Site Specific Incorporation of Phosphoserine into Polypeptides Using Phosphoseryl-tRNA 
Synthetase” by Dieter Söll and Jesse Rinehart

SP

SP

SP

Using SepRS for synthetic biology



Using SepRS for synthetic biology

1.  Transformation of tRNASep into tRNACys 2.  Transforming EF-Tu into EF-Sep that binds Sep-tRNACys

3.  Producing human Phosphorylated MEK1 in E. coli

Phosphorylation of 
ERK2 by P-MEK1



Downloaded all previously observed instances 
of pSer observed in human proteins

(110,139 sites, by mass spectrometry)

Designing phosphosites from human sequences

Barber, et. al., Nature Biotechnology, July 2018

Using SepRS for synthetic biology

“Phosphosite” design



S
P

• Sufficient for kinase & phosphatase 
recognition

• Sufficient for protein-protein 
interactions

Barber, et. al., Nature Biotechnology, July 2018

Using SepRS for synthetic biology
Designing phosphosites from human sequences

Central TAG for pSer or Ser incorporation



Primer annealing (40bp)
HindIII restriction site (6bp)

Phosphosite sequence 
(48-93bp including TAG)TA

G

Lys codon for trypsin (3bp)
KpnI restriction site (6bp)
Primer annealing (40bp)

14
3-

18
8m

er
 to

ta
l

+

∆TAG
∆RF1

SepOTS

S

S

P

UAG

UAG

S S
P

∆TAG
∆RF1

supD

5’

3’

or

PCR library amplification
(single reaction for whole library)

Restriction digest & ligation 
of phosphosite gene library

110,139 human phosphosites encoded 
on programmable DNA array

Bioinformatic processing to encode representation of human synthetic human serine phosphoproteome

pSer Ser

C321.∆A with SepOTS

C321.∆A with supD

1. Download human protein phosphorylation database

2. Design phosphosite sequences containing single central pSer residue, flanked on 
    both termini by 15 aas from parent protein (fewer if pSer near protein terminus)

Example:         AKAAFDDAIAELDTLSEESYKDSTLIMQLLR

3. Optimize codons for E. coli, encode pSer as TAG

Example: ...GCGGTTGGTATGGCGGCTCCGTAGATGAAAGAACGTCAGGTTTGC...

4. Append restriction, trypsin and primer annealing sites

 

Plasmid library transformed into GRO with SepOTS or supD

Incorporation of Ser in phosphosite library, directed by supD

Incorporation of pSer in phosphosite library, directed by SepOTS

Nascent
 protein

mRNA

Nascent
 protein

mRNA

Ribosome

Ribosome

Single oligonucleotide pool Isolation of phosphosite plasmid library

Phosphosite 
plasmid library

A

B

C

Barber, et. al., Nature Biotechnology, July 2018

Using SepRS for synthetic biology
Creating the libraries of Sep or Ser peptides



• Direct evidence for >36,000 phosphosites expressed in a single experiment

• Direct evidence for >71,000 proteins expressed

Barber, et. al., Nature Biotechnology, July 2018

Using SepRS for synthetic biology
Creating the libraries of Sep or Ser peptides



Akt pS473

HDAC7 pSer155

IκBα pSer32 

TBK1/NAK pSer172

GSK-3ß pSer9

Anti-6His

Anti-6His

Anti-6His

Anti-6His

Anti-6His

MECVDSERRPHFPQFpSYSASGTA

pS
er

Se
r

MSGRPRTTpSFAESCKPVQQPSAFG

LPSDPPEHFPLRKTVpSEPNLKLRYKPKKSLE

DFGAARELEDDEQFVpSLYGTEEYLHPDMYER

RDGLKKERLLDDRHDpSGLDSMKDEEYEQMVK

Rabbit Mab

Using SepRS for synthetic biology
Application: validation of phospho-antobodies

Barber, et. al., Nature Biotechnology, July 2018



Protein-Protein Interactions

Bioplex interactome database
• Huttlin, Nature 2017
• Huttlin, Cell 2015

Using SepRS for synthetic biology
Application: decoding the phospho-interactome
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Hi-P for proteome wide analysis of phosphorylation dependent protein-protein interaction

Using SepRS for synthetic biology
Application: decoding the phospho-interactome

Barber, et. al., Nature Biotechnology, July 2018

This population has the interactions
recorded in the plasmid !



Hi-P analysis of the 14-3-3β interactome 

Hi-P for proteome wide analysis of phosphorylation dependent protein-protein interaction

Using SepRS for synthetic biology
Application: decoding the phospho-interactome

Barber, et. al., Nature Biotechnology, July 2018



Orthogonality of the PylRS/tRNAPyl pair

• Anticodon is not recognized

An 'orthogonal' tRNA synthetase-tRNA pair is an engineered aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase (aaRS) specifically and 
exclusively acylates the orthogonal tRNA with a non-canonical amino acid.

• Allows engineering of tRNAPyl binding to UAG, UGA and UAA STOP codons

• Class I aaRS/tRNA surperimpositions • Class II aaRS/tRNA surperimpositions

• tRNAPyl (purple) recognition is unique

• @codon of tRNAPyl is not facing PylRS



• essentially a-NH2 recognized

Orthogonal PylRS/tRNAPyl pair allows incorporation of NNAAs

• Pyl derivatives
recognition

• Phe derivatives
recognition

• Lys derivatives incorporated in vivo



• essentially a-NH2 recognized

Orthogonal PylRS/tRNAPyl pair allows incorporation of NNAAs

• Pyl derivatives
recognition

• Phe derivatives
recognition

• Phe derivatives incorporated in vivo



Orthogonal PylRS/tRNAPyl pair allows incorporation of NNAAs




